from the Easter Cantata "Praise to the Lamb" (55/1005)

Remember Me

STAN PETHEL

*ADAPTED FROM I CORINTHIANS 11:23-25

Quietly, with expression \( \frac{92}{4} \)

Solo (or SA) \( \text{mp} \)

And when the evening was come, We had gathered as Jesus had asked us to, Then he took the
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bread, broke it and said, "This is my body,
broken for you." Remember me when you come together, Celebrate new life you've been
given, Ever my children with you I'll be.

Just remember me.

Solo (or TB) mp

And then he filled the—
cup. The wine he held, a sign of his love; "This cup I'll not drink with you again—

"Until we gather in heaven above."
member me when you come together,
Celebrate new life you've been given,
Ever my children

with you I'll be,
Just remember me.